In the big data era, with the parallel evolution of computer architecture, computing 
Introduction
With the advent of the era of big data, from a parallel machine architecture, scalable computing resources to industry application mode change significantly in the event [1] [2] . Wherein between hardware and software architecture of parallel computing model is one of the guiding big data application tuning, and promote the development of the core technology of large data [3] [4] [5] . Currently industry has research and development of a variety of large data programming model, and is widely used in data processing and analysis TB level or even PB-class, and academics are trying to explore more abstract and big data computing model to reveal large data mission computing, communications and access essential characteristics of deposit behavior [6] .
Faced with such a wealth of mass data, traditional data processing methods and capabilities already cannot meet the actual demand. Faced with increasingly fierce competition in the market, people can help leaders need to extract from these decisions contains a wealth of information in the data to make decisions knowledge in strong demand driven, the data mining technologies have emerged, data mining is a series of integrated application of advanced technology to extract from a large database or data warehouse of information that people are interested in, and knowledge, they are implicit, previously unknown and potentially useful concepts, rules, laws, patterns and so on [7] [8] [9] [10] . These studies include the basic process of data mining to explore the system the main feature should have their interconnections; different types of data source data mining system feature requirements; target different applications of the data mining system feature requirements; and other data mining system implementation mechanism main feature [11] [12] .
In this paper, data mining classification problem is especially JEP classification algorithm based on in-depth research, we propose a special JEP, it gives an efficient algorithm for mining SJEP, construct a new classification algorithm based SJEP the algorithm can be used to obtain a very small SJEP JEP-based classification algorithm similar to or even higher accuracy, in most cases, the algorithm has a higher ratio of CAB and C4.5 classification accuracy, and improve the efficiency of the algorithm, mining tasks can be completed in less time.
Research Status and Related Theory

Data Mining Concepts
Data mining is essentially a new business information processing, data mining technology to improve people's application data from the low-level query to the online decision support analysis and forecasting and other more advanced applications, it is through these data micro, meso and the macro statistics, analysis, synthesis and reasoning, we found correlation between the data [13] . Future trends and general overview of knowledge, knowledge of this information can be used to guide senior business activity.
According mining methods can be divided into: machine learning methods, statistical methods, cluster analysis, exploratory analysis, neural network, genetic algorithms, database methods, approximate reasoning and uncertainty reasoning method, based on evidence theory and meta-model approach modern mathematical analysis methods. The basic process of data mining can be divided into the following main stages: Cleaning and integrating data and projection data selection, data mining and visualization and evaluation of results presented in Figure 1 In principle, the data mining should be applied to any information stored knowledge mining, but mining and technology challenges because of the different types of source data stored in diversity. Especially in recent years studies have shown that data mining data storage types involved more and more rich, in addition to some common value model, architecture and other studies, also carried out some research techniques or algorithms for mining complex or novel data storage under.
JP Classifier Classification Algorithms
JEP these boundaries may represent a collection of very large item sets. However, when dividing a test case category, only those items set with a large degree of support has a significant impact on the final collective effect. Therefore, JEP-Classifier used only algorithm to classify the most expressive, not only greatly reduces the complexity of the algorithm, but also enhances endurance noise algorithm. Classification process JEP Classifier classification algorithm is as follows:
a The jump mode revealed with the highest expressiveness Use test case T calculate the score of each class.
Class 1 Class 2 Class 3
Put test case T in class with the highest score Determine The class of T
Figure 2. JEP_Classifier Classification Algorithms Work Flow
Based JEP classification algorithm JEP as the basis of the classification, with boundaries represented JEP, with algorithm-based border to dig JEP, and according to the collective effect of these JEP to classify which JEP-Classifier classification algorithm uses only the most expressive JEP classification, reducing the complexity of the algorithm, enhanced noise endurance. experimental results show that compared with some of the published classification algorithm, the class classification algorithm has higher prediction accuracy, and that the class classification algorithm can be applied to large databases. 
Distributed SVM Implementations Trainer
Which  is a dual variable. jj u  
, and the (k+1) iteration can be written as the following form: 2 12 arg min max(1 , 0) 
Big Data Model
Dryad Model
Dryad distributed programming model is a coarse-grained model for data from the Microsoft Research presented parallel applications. This model is a data flow diagram by the computing and communications vertex pipelines constituted a number of vertices in the graph is a simple, non-threaded and locking mechanism is defined by the application developer's serial program, and piping supports multiple implementations, including file transfer, TCP and Shared-memory FIFOs strategy.
In Dryad model, each task is not a table DAG, according to the dependency graph of the vertex dispatched to perform multiple or multi-core parallel processing to achieve. Figure 3 was its task structure. And ideas MapReduce model is similar, Dryad model also calculates the vertex is moved to the data storage node corresponding or close, to relieve the pressure M network transmission; also have fault tolerance mechanisms to ensure that the program can stretch run in different sizes cluster. But compared to the two-stage model of MapReduce, Dryad model can be expressed richer type of calculation; also supports multiple pipelines can avoid some unnecessary disk input and output, to 
Big Data Calculation Model
Existing large data programming model is to improve the computing resources by supporting scale performance, and comes with fault tolerance mechanisms to cope with node failures, but they are to emphasize their scalability and fault tolerance through experiments or case, the lack of theoretical interpretation and metrics. Therefore, the model needs to calculate the angle from big data, given these two characteristics can be strictly defined and universally accepted criteria to judge them.
The current performance optimization of large data applications are mostly based on a specific programming model or framework, lack of a unified optimization theory. Requiring large data computing model based on structure optimization method is suitable for different applications and architectures. DOT model includes basic blocks, combination blocks and DOT expressions. A basic block is composed of three levels DOT, shown in Figure 4 : 
Overview of the System as a Whole
H-DB draws Hadoop DB design ideas, Figure 5 shows its system architecture. As can be seen from the figure, H-DB is divided into four sections, each of which is the bottom station, a database of regional and national centers, this part of the memory of the original observation data sharing and job responsibilities function remains change; the middle layer is HDFS, not only to store metadata and query results, and increased global index information data caching layer for storing all the data dictionary tables and result buffer, and global index layer is used to store all data tables, indexes catalog and index buffer; topmost MapReduce programming model is provided only for HDFS data in parallel processing, including generating global index concurrent access to data dictionary tables and tables of information, it also provides fault tolerant protection; middleware is including database connectivity, data loader, the index generator and query engine four functional modules. 
Query engine
Global index layer
Experiment and Analysis
Time Costs Related Experiments and Analysis Functions
Wordcount and terasort for two procedures, test different input data size corresponding optimal number of machines w n *, in order to verify the correctness of the time cost function P-DOT model. Note that when the former test four data sets, in order to avoid inter-process I/O memory access conflicts, only one running on each machine process; but the first five test data set, due to the limited number of machines MPI clusters, two processes run on each machine. Table 1 shows the different input data W and the corresponding optimum scale machine number n*. Figure 6 shows the use of MPI and Hadoop programming model wordcount and terasort program run time on a different data set, the number of processes in which the horizontal axis is the actual work nodes involved in the work. As can be seen from the figure, all curves are opening down and there is the lowest point, indicating a large data given task, given the scale of environmental load and input data VV, there is an optimal number of machine n *, and excessive or too little of a few machines are not effective use of computing resources.
Figure 6. MPI Tests Wordcount and Terasort Run Time on Different Datasets
International Journal of Database Theory and Application Vol.9, No.5 (2016) P-DOT model only choose the size of the input data W and machine number n as the main two parameters, so that the model is not perfect in terms of accuracy; there is interference from other tasks on the test platform, resulting in communication overhead measurement errors exist.
Accuracy Comparison of Classification Algorithm
We scale classification algorithm JPClassifier also been experimental analysis, the size of the test data set sizes affect the classification algorithm. We focus selected data from the original 25%, 50%, 75% and 90% of instances as our new data set. Algorithm is applied to the four datasets found EJP border. The results show the time to run out of linear time dependence, as Figure 7 (a) and 7 (b) below.
Figure 7. Scale Classification Algorithm Metrics
Data mining is a result of unpredictable work, it is difficult in advance to all the problems are designed, therefore, needs to continue to verify and modify the error, even if some knowledge is correct, it may not be of interest to us. The accuracy of mining results, not only in its credibility, and depending on whether it is useful for us, the use of restraint can help us identify the problem and make timely adjustments, so that each stage of knowledge discovery according to the right direction development. As can be seen from the experimental results, in the training phase, we can safely deleting items that support is lower than the minimum support closed set of pre-specified value, without affecting the accuracy of the classification.
Conclusions
Data mining core issues to be solved is how the mass of information into decisionmaking knowledge. At present, all kinds of enterprises, the role of data mining has attracted wide attention, as in the communications field, the field of insurance, finance and other fields. JEP-based classification algorithm is a new database for large classification algorithm proposed in recent years, and the experiment has indicated that some of the previous classification algorithm classification algorithm has higher classification accuracy. Based on the classification algorithm, inherits the advantages of the original classification algorithms, modify some of these deficiencies, the establishment of a more accurate, more efficient classification algorithm. JEP is a new knowledge model, it has a strong ability to distinguish, will be applied to classify a new direction, our job is to further improve the algorithm, so that gradually being used by the application program.
